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Woifviile High SchoolInspiring AddressSilver WeddingAcadia Loses at Halifax
Delivered to G. W. V. A> by Dr. Mac

Donald Sunday Evening
Plays First Game of Football—De

feated by Kings Collegiate
Very Pleasantly celebrated at Green

wich
Wanderers Win Closely ContestedI 3n Jflanberg Jftelb

A rugby match of considerable interest 
was played on the University Campus 
Wednesday afternoon between the Wolf- 
ville High School and Kings Collegiate 
School. TIUs was the High School’s 
first Mtertkpt at organizing a team and 
then first match since organization. This 
face combined with that, of then being 
much the lighter side, boy lor boy. hand-i 
capped them materially and easily ac
counted for their defeat to the tune of

The Woifviile G. W. V. A. celebrated 
the third anniversary of the Armistice 
last Sunday evening by worshipping in a 
body at the Baptist church. The pastor.
Col. the Rev. J. H. MacDonald, C.B.E..

«ended to the returned sokiiersa cordial 
w elcome on behalf of the church and of 
the citizens in general. It was the am
bition of the Canadian citizen in going 
overseas to become a good soldier, and as 
soon as the armistice was signed it be
came his chief concern to return home and 15 points to nil. 
become a good citizen. The former he The natch was ptayul as part of the 
ad done and the latter he had not left Junior Championship racks of the Inter- 

undone. and the people in genetal had 
not forgotten the service he tendered, 
neither were they unmindful of those 
who had not returned. A wreath was 
placed on the altar as an outward and 
visible sign of that remembrance.

Dr. MaCDonakW'hoae (or his subject 
"A Vision of a Warless World”, based 
on the fourth chapter of the prophecy 
of Micah. He pointed out that while the 
farmer had been careful to gather the 
harvest of his own planting, the nations 
had not thus far garnered the fruitage 
of the war's sowing. And such a sowing!
A population equivalent to that of Canada 
dead! Another population greater than 
that of bur own country maimed tor 
life! A thiid population equally great and other games.
due to arrive on the shores of time, and The teams in Wednesday's game were 
never arrived: and more people than as lollows:
Canada contains homeless destitute, htuv 
gty! But this is not all. The war lots 
added to the burden of the world's debt 
In the 122 y val s following the French 
Revolution, the cost of the wars of the 
world amounted to 23 trillion dollars. The 
cost of the last war was llilt billions and 
the indirect coat amounted to 161) bib 
lama more. It multiplied our national 
debts. That of Canada increased seven 
(old. France eight told, Great Britain's 
debt multiplied twelve times and that 
of the United States increased twenty- 
tour times. The League of Nations had 
done excellent work. When you see
forty-four nations banded together for The Misses Kate and Harriet Palmetef, 
the ixaceful seulement of international of Hslifax spent Thanksgiving with their 
Htfairs you have something which
h ■ blown away by a puff of criticism. ; Miss Juba Katun, of Canning, -rxnt 
Hut on account of the throe great nations j last week end with Mr*. Kite» Kaglv- 
siill out side the l.cague. armaments I Miss Jennie Palmvter, -who hi* been 
have steadily incnasid. tost year the j attending Trruo Academy, hm1 had to 
United Suites spent nine times as much 11«.trim home nil account of illness, We 

her army and navy as the yeat tu-lon j are very sorry that Jenv.ie cannot resume 
>a trad tire territory ad I «be war. Japan's budget for army and her studies tor wane time.

(UIV) increased three time* as did eiso Jennie i.nnnUn. ul WoltviUe.

Miss Muré l Valnu K-v k spending a
few days with tar sisteis In Halifax ™

Kings County Fruit
Makes Splendid Showing at Irnymrlal 

Fruit Show

V
field and A most pleasing and interesting event 

took place on Thanksgiving evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Forsythe 
Greenwich, it being the occasion of their 
25th anniversity or “silver wedding". 
Promptly at 8 o’clock, the neighbors anti 
friends assembled at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Bishop from whence the) 
proceeded in a body to “surprise" Mr. 
and Mrs. Forsythe. Although taken by 
surprise by the sudden appearance of 
such a large gathering of friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. Forsythe extended a hearty welcome 
to all and received congratulations in 
a most charming manner.

After a short time spent in social inter
course, the formal programme took place, 
Rev.' Mr. Ilemmeon acting as chair
man ‘.V To the strains of the wedding 
march played by Miss Jessie Bishop, 
Mr. and Mrs. Forsythe were ushered 
in by Mrs. F. Porter, of Woifviile, and 
assigned seats of honor for the evening.
A pleasing feature occupai just here, 
when the bride and groom of twenty- 
five years ago were presented by their 
little grand niece, Kathleen Robertson, 
with a magnificent bouquet of pink and 
white carnations, most artifically arranged. 
Rev. Mr. Ilemmeon with a few humorous 
and appropiate remarks next presented 
them with a beautiful Pyrex Casserole 
on a silver stand, tire gift of friends assem
bled. From the words addressed to Mr. 
Forsythe, especially, we would infer that 
Mr. Hemmeon has at some time during 
Iris career as Methodist preacher, lreconre 
quite familiar with the properties of 
Pyrex ware. Mr. and Mrs. Forsythe ex
pressed their tlranke anti appreciation of 
this token of good-will by a lew well 
chosen remarks.

After tills we were privileged to hear 
Misa Evelyn Duncanaon, of Woifviile, 
as a soloist. Her tendering ol some of 
the old favorites, was particularly grxxl 
and we trust that we may again have Miss 
Duncanaon in our midst as entertainer, 
Mrs. Henrmeon and lire Misses Marion 
and Jessie Bishop favored us with very 
litre instrumental selections. Always a 
favorite with Greenwich audiences, Mias 
Annie Ptarson was listened to with much 
pleasure as a soloist on this occasion, 
Not a Utile success of the evening's errin'

Playing on a mud-covered 
before only a handful of spectators, the 
Wanderers rugby team defeated the 
Acadia team at Halifax on Monday. 
In spite of the adverse conditions both 
teams played splendid football and al
though the score was 18 to 0 the game 
was not at all one-sided.

Acadia kicked off at the Mart of tire 
game, but the ball was soon back in 
their own territory, where it stayed for 
several minutes until they got a frees 
kick, following which there was a throw-in 
and the Wanderers secured the ball and 
after a pretty exhibition of passing along 
the half line, Timmy Hunter went over 
for the first try of the game, placing the 
pig-skin right behind the goal |x>sts. 
Striven converted, making t he score 5 to 0, 
after about ten minutes of play.

After the kick-off the Wanderers soon 
had It again, but from near their own 
line the Valley hoys followed it. by kick 
ing along the ground, Into Wanderers' 
territory and were given a free kick. They 
tried to shoot It over the goal hut, were 
unsuccessful and soon It was back in 
their territory again and a kick into the 
safety jone relieved their goal pro tem.

The Wanderers were pressing the 
collegians hnrd for another score and 
there was another safety behind the Acadia 
goal line. After the kick-out and some 

play across the field, Arthurs got

blow.
row.

In Flanders Field the popt 
Between the croses, row 

That mark our place, and mine uky 
still bravely smjmg fly, 

below.
The Larks 

Scarce heard amidst the

We are dead, short days ag<
,We lived, felt dawn, saw i 

Loved and were loved, and 
In Flanders Field. .

Take up our quarrel with th&loc, 
To you from failing hands*

The Torch, be yours to hold U high;
If ye break faith with us Who dir 

We shall not sleep tho po 
In FTaanders Field.

tst l glow, 
n we lie

e throw scholastic Football league ol Nova Sco
tia. This is the first time a Woifviile 
team was ever in a series of this kind, 
and the High School boys cannot be too 
highly praised lor their pluck in holding 
their opponents so well. Rufus Burgess 
and Bentley especially shone in defensive 
tactics. With t he except km of two prac
tices on the campus the boys haw been 
compelled to use Randall's Hill as a 
football field, which is no more than one- 
fourth the size of a regular field. Taking 
this into consideration any Intelligent 
individual will see at once why they were 
unsuccessful. Citizens of Wolfvitie should 
wake up to the necessity of having a held 
suitable for the boys to use fot football

||row
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Mt. m. Defeats AcadiaAcadia Collegiate Won 

Championship Score Wajt 6 to 3 In Closely Contested

Defeated the Plctou Academy Teem 
6 to 0 YeeteàÉ:

football tg|m wçrrlrlowntodefçat before
the Mt. At
tented andiIrani lorigtill 
«core wav I to 3. and unless Mt. Allison's

> at Sackville the Acadia

Ikon player* in a closely con- 
game. The final

In a moat disagreeable downpour of 
rain Acadia Collegiate Acadmy defeated 
Vic ton Academy, at Truro on Saturday, 
fertile Senior Chanrpionahipol the Inter- 
scholastic Foot- ball League of Nova Scotia.

Acadia kicked off against a very strong 
wind. Pictou returned kick off touch line.

called scrim. Tire 
hall coming out on the Acadia end 

passed to the half line, who forced 
their way to the Victim's twenty-five 
yard line. The halt was very difficult 
to handle on account of the mud and rain, 
both tea me doing a great deal of printing 
and dribbling. l’lay resumed around 
centre field dining the lirai peraxl. IHctoU 
made a good punt towards the end of 
the first I tuff and by following up forced 
the Acadia* to safety. First period ended 
without a Hilly for either Pam. *

In the second period Victor! kicked 
off, which wns returned lo lhilt twenty- 
fire yard line.
Irving very fast were able to gel oil tin 
ball before it was returned. Alter live whiffs 
minute of phty around Vff r> u's twenty- slant 
live yard line Acadia scored, Irut were Ml

" otîiMàiÙuli tlui'Uiu \ a i til• 1 ^ -‘Mi

moie
the ball and made a fine attempt 
at another touch, but was tackled 
beautifully by Anthony. Then came 
another safety and another run by Arthurs 
With Anthony again saving Ills team from 
another score against them.

Edwards stopped a dribbling and 
kicking rush by Acadia The collegians 
were kicking at evay opportunity and 
teemed to be more effective In gaining 
ground this way than any Ollier. Mac- 
Coy’s kicking, however, would gain back 
all the ground lost in most cases. Uwis 
tried to get away on a run. going partly 
around the Wanderers’ right, but lard 
to kick it, after which MucCoy marie a nice 
run through everybody but Corey, who. 
however, brought him down, anil there 
followed some more kieklng hack and 
forth. The teams were at this point play
ing heller fool hall I Iran the weather and
field might have Indicated. Al half-time lainment was duo to Mr. and Mrs. tit case, 
they were playing each other. 10 a stand- Mr. Grosse was in splendid voice and 
stiff and the hall was in mld-lnUI. Ids solos were greatly enjoy.(Us also was

At the beginning of lire second period lire reading given by Mrs. Grosse in lier 
Jfcere was M**giM*lhition of good usual pleasing imnmei

------------------------------------«MW awrpjWB Du,im .M.
period Acadia forced Victou to several 
safeties, scrim tolng called a number ol 
times near IHctou's touch line Acedia's 
scrim taring far superior carried tire kill 
over touch, which 1rs iked grxxl, lint ryas 
not granted by the referee. By grxxl team 
work Arad la again scored hut was again 
unable to convert owing to the condition 
of the bull. Tire grime ended fi to 0 in 
Acadia's favor, thereby winning the cham
pionship of the lntersclurlastic Football 
League of Nova Scoria.

The Acadia's lineup:
Mon Ison, Evans, Cimdnn, Weltkrn, Arm 
strong, Tapper, Stuarl.

Quarter» Sprague, Melllnh, Grossman. 
Half Hacks Cushing, Vualrie. Ells. 

Pritchard.
Full Back Johnson.
Spares Mldous and

AVONPORT NOTES

fullback; Jones,Kings lakematr.
Fraser, Dunlop and Vayne, -three quai tere ; 
Moulton and Wickwirv, hrdves; Humble, 
Hermann, Oylet. Vutlevson, Garber, 
Oxiper, Jenks and Coktuhomr, forwards.

Wotfvttle High Sclxxil Joe Burgess, 
fullback; Rufus Brugess. Eaton. G wild 
arxf Berates, halves; Bern ley, Russel and 

Malcolm Wallace,

proteet ov# the l!. N. B game is allowed 
tire championship of rire Western Intvr- 
collegiattiUugrii- goes to tire latter team.

While Stl. Allison won from Acadia 
the game writ not a sinecure. Appleby, 
the Mt. fill’.*'!! Irait, went over the line 
for two tries, while Clarke of Acadia

Here Acadia

wai l\idfR‘y. quartets;
Cow un Colin Munro. Grant, MvKynna. 
Pick and Newcombe, forward*.

Dr H. T. DeWolfe, rvlvvvtN

wx)iyd Acadia's lone try in the first few 
meutes of the gamv. The two Mt. Allison 
tries itectisitaled attempts to convert 
at impos^h angles, Acadia had an easy 
chance to Convert, hut missed, later in 
the gam# ÇlavktN of Acadia, failed in an 
attempt t^kick a held goal.

■I' was we! and covered with 
an IrvcMjjl |hiah that affected play to 
a great ;^Cint. The liait was slippery 
and luitÜlW’ e ire lu.quvnt. Considering 

K conditrions the two teams

N. GRAND PRE NOTES

\»arents hero.cannot

IV iClVvl
out up®»<>hdh ml brand of fovtball 
Both. ImK> did wuiw splviulitl work 

fcw. ixl lav » al«» kepi in con

The Acarlia forwent

tat

***»■*»*
i

hv tied before the end
of the perièS In lire second period Acadia 
kept fill. AUlsiai back of (he twenty-live 
yard line for practically twenty minutes. 
A km.: print, a fumble ami a series ol 
short kicks took the. toll up tire field 
and Appleby, taking « | rarer from 1-ogari 
Clarke, went over llu litre again in a <li 
agonal run, The Acvtlut trait line made 
a fast effort to lie tire score, but In a 
long gain Anthony was pushed out ol 
touch not two yards from tire Mt. Allison 
goal fine and lire Garnet anil Gold t>ro 
ceedrxl to work the oval took up the field. 
Norman Ralstrar ol Halifax refereed.

of stir
are meeting this week in Washington
to consider the limitations of armaments 
and to otherwise titan for harvesting tire 
victories of peace.

The preacher pointrxl out how this 
could to done, as outlined in his text, try 
the exaltation of the spiritual, lire rim- 
verting of destructive instruments into 
ministries of construction, and by de
vin ion to the Interests ol humanity, so 
that "ever y man limy sit nutlet Iris own 
vine and fig tree, with taure to make him 
afraid".

first trip from home when a young man. 
Tills was given In Mr. Bishop's own in
imitable manner and exceedingly well 
received. A hear! y laugh from all greeted 
his reminiscences hut Mr. Bishop declares 
he tines not mind laughter at his ex|ierience 
when a green young 
nothing "green" about him now, which 
his audience was quite willing lo holieva. 
Mesdames A. K. Forsythe and Win. 
Bishop acted as accompanists for the 
evening very acceptably. Very nice re
freshment# were served by lire ladies 
present. The singing of tier National 
Anthem brought Ur a close what was voted 
as one of the most delightful evenings 
ever spent by those assembled. May Mt. 
and Mrs. Forsythe live to celebrate their 
fiftieth anniversary!

showing up well In this department. 
Acadia tried Irani In equalize the score 
and forced a safety behind lire Wanderers' 
fine. After that, however, Wanderers hail 
the play for a time, J'aruy kieklng tire 
ball down the field and following it, when 
the Acadia back# again let it slip through 
their hands.

There were a couple of scrims neat 
the Acadia line and lire Wanderers nearly 
got ll over again, but It was saved by 
Lewis and after tome narre zig-rtag play 
Acadia came neater to scoring I Iran they 
had all the rest of the afternoon. Murray 
twice made br illiant runs and was tackled 
both rimes within a few yards of lire 
Wanderer line, A moment later Acadia 
Hurled some nice passing, but the toll 
was intercepted by a Wanderer player 
and MacCoy nearly got through again 
being hailed by Lewis.

The Wanderers were not to be denied, 
however, and Pacey got lire nest try after 
a good run down lire left side of the field, 
Striven made one of lire fine» kicks ever 

the Wanderers' Ground# when

man as there is

A cablegram received Saturday by A. 
E. McMahon, General Maiutger of The 
United Fruit Companies. Limited, loan 
Prof. W. S. Blair, slated the great new# 
rirat the United Fr uit Company has won 
the following prizes at lire imperial Fruit 
Show, Crystal Palace, London. Eng.:

First. Starks; 2nd Russet ; ikilJCox 
Grange.

Spacial Prise. Twenty pounds for 
Kings.

Special Prise. Ten Ikiunds for 
Stark*.

Berwick Fruit Company wins first on 
RllWKlts.

Forwards

Vire Woifviile correspondent of the 
Halifax Herald record# the startling an
nouncement that the capacity ol Woff- 
vllle's new reservoir is 100,000,000gallons: 
W lrfle we have no hesitation in believing 
I hat our present equipment will provide 
an adequate supply lor any future 
emergency we cannot but think that the 
correspondents' estimate Is decidedly 
too high. Councillor Now lari, tire chair 
man of the water committee says 10,- 
000.000 calions.

THE ARMISTICE AND THE MEMOR
IAL

Ifot Three years ago trxlay in a ruilwaj 
carriugv ai 8pa, amid a t nse anil dra
matic silence, there was signed a docu 
menl a mere scrap of tolar but a 
scrap nl |viper rirat meant relief and joy 
to a world rent with st rile and agony. At ll 
A.M. lire order "mure lire" went down 
alrmg lire lines and was drowned lit a 
wild finiras of cheering, a chorus which 
eclroed round tire World, tnurglne It II 
you ran cheering along lire Western 
Iront where lm over four long year 
nought had been heard hut the awful 
ttoise of Irallie, the alunite of raging blood 
A'st ami llte cries ol the wounded anil
Sing.

JC'oday as a token of our respect fi>- 
thc\ fallen and in loken nl out Thunks 
giving that lire awful strife Iras teased 

,rve joined whir our brothers ol tin 
h nations hi two minutes of silent

Onii IUbsknt

II GREAT MUSICAL TREAT

On Thursday, November 17th, the 
Acadia Conservatory of Music will 
present "Tire Famous Boston Clramtor 
Music Trio" hr the Woifviile Baptist 
church at eight P.M. The trio consists 
of three of Boston's most noted |*r formers: 
Mr. Daniel Kunz, violinist ; Ml Georges 
Mlquelle, cellist; Mr. Howard Coding, 
pianist.

Mr, Kunz Is one of lire ngist emlnenl 
viiillnisls In America, I raving Iren a 
member of the Boston tiymphony Orches
tra for many year a. He Iras torn a member 
of tire famous Knelsel Quartet, and the 
Adamowskl Quarter.

Miss Cora M. Walsh, of the Kentvllle 
Publishing Company. Kentvllle, spent 
tire Thanksgiving Hnliday at tier home 
here, returning to her duties on Tuesday 
morning.

Mrs. F. M. Abbott and little daughter 
Maxine, of Woifviile, spent the week 
end the guests of lier parent», Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Brooks.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nrary, of Wolf- 
villa, were the guests ol Mr. and Mrs, A. 
II. Cox orfThanksgiving Day.

Miss Olive Parker spent the week end 
with lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O, 
Parker, returning lo Halifax on Monday. 

Mr. Mlquelle was acclaimed lie n re- Mr, Ralph Holmes and friend Mt. 
markable pupil of the "Lille" and "Paris Armstrong, of Windsor, were the guests 
Conservatories", He obtained the first un Sunday last of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. 
prize at the latter when but eighteen Holmes.
years of age. Was soloist with Hie Fain- Mr. Clarence Hughes who lui# npenl 
oris French Hand when they toured the u,e isrsl three months In Drtnkwaler, 
U. 8. and Canada In Britt He was cellist sask., arrived home on Monday last, 
of the Boston Sympdnny Orchestre two The Sewing Circle met last week at

the home of Mre. A. B. Cos. A very en
joyable evening was spent by all present.

The Misses Phyllis and Adelaide Bor 
den left on Wednesday for Tram. Miss 
Phyllis will remain two weeks for treat
ment with Dr, Marsh. Miss Adelaide will 
return on Saturday next

Pay Your Subscription TODAY
seen on
he converted from a difficult angle, and 
the count was 10 to 0.

From then on the game became slower, 
although both learns were still trying 
It was getting dark and everybody, In 
eluding players and spec Ur tom was |iro 
hublv wishing It was all over. Corey, 
Acadia's fullback, acted that way and 
fooled with the toll toliind his own line 
until Bill Monaghan made another touch. 
This time Sctlven tailed lo convert.

Tlrete was no further scoring, although 
once when the whistle blew foi an Acadia 
player being hurt the Wanderers had a 
clear field ahead of them.

W. Allen was referee and the line-up 
follows:

Wanderers Edwards, Hunter, Striven, 
Sutcliffe, Arthurs: MacCoy, (captain), 
J. Monaghan, W. Monaghan, Young, 
filudd, Schwarts, Hart, Haines, Pacey 
and Hollinghum.

Acadia Corey, Murray, Clark, An 
thony, Lewis, Robinson, Grimmer, Reid, 
Eaton, Webb, Macl-eod, Atkinson, fiber 
man, Wlgmore (captain).

I
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Blue Bird 
Teawe

Alii
médita, luit,

And now. to lore this day is endefi 
and we t»ss iront it lo another year of 
Peace, let us lurtliei mark the rffty b> 
bringing tjie Mcmprlal Campaign to e
suoceseful conclusion This is tire day 
when the town of Woifviile toys Irlbuh 
to its "Uvim. I Nad", to those wlaw
names wcj 
mortal tsm

lahlei# of our Iteaits and minds. How 
could the town at Woffvillc more fitting 
|y lwy tribute to their memories titan In 
the way smigestedf 

This, wa ton*. Is our final a pi real i 
this behalf aiwl. *•' the name of thoe 
whose silnm gravis are scattered fro 
Y pres lo the homme, we thank you fi 
the generous way in which you have r, 
«tainded to tl* toads of our causa,

Yours very tnculy,
It It. I VI

fot c/h'.V-At Ml"' rivr l 1 "

"Brings Happiness"

And Labrador!*
Mr. Coding, pianist of the trio was the 

winner of the Mason and Hamlin Grand 
Piano at the New England Conserva
tory of Music In 1916. He is now a mem
ber of the Artists Faculty of the above 
Inetltutlnon. In 1917 he scored a dl 
rinet success with the Bostrat Symphony 
Orchestra, playing the famous Rulrln- 
steln D Minor concerto.

Tickets on sale at Rand's prog Btpre.

The first snowfall of the season fi 
cur red tin Thanksgiving Dey. 1

3&tPXSS<1£'

lliinf inscribed uptm tire Mu 
tel, and whose names are for 

■J)lily Inscrlheil u|xm tire livin'
"Away up on the Northern Coast of Labra 

r'or, where freiuently the only fare a party take 
to sled acrotts the snows is tea and'hard tar*. th< 
tea must be good. Last week we got a bi on' 

ir Blue Bird Tea from a dealer in this dim r idMr. S. B. Chute, of Berwick, has 
gathered this year a magnificent crop 
of apples in his different orchards. The 
number picked was 12,000 barrels, pro
bably tire largest crop gathered by any 
one person In the county,

. g R I# not too early now to 
Graham about those Xmas 

! graphs.

The Give Service Girls are giving a 
complimentary dinner this evening in 
lire dining rtxim ol the Baptist' church, 
to all returned men in tlikt vicinity, as their 
contribution toward# Armistice llay.

Goff players, see mu' ('hrir-inps Greet- 
iwtthgol tfi 
I'tm Ac ov

Blue ^Bird Tea
•%

ngs Happiness

SSZ xmrnKmyétmrx: miiiuJ nivh un you
not Uir eway. ,y_p
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